
Psyma expertise 
Pharmaceutical companies 
on LinkedIn

Effective digital 
communication

Generate interest 

Encourage interaction

Stay in dialogue



Extensive range of LinkedIn topics & formats 
for broad audiences

"Knowledge transfer" 
(e.g. podcast, explainer videos)

News / R&D-Updates / Cooperations Indications & Therapies etc.

Generate interest, encourage interaction, stay in dialogue by: 



Example: Pharma Accounts LinkedIn (1)

 Posts: Health for all (Nutrient Gap Initiative, Hunger for none), Cell and 
Gene Therapy, Climate Change, Careers, COVID-19

 Videos: Investor Relation with Strategic Alignment, Live Stream 
Precision Oncology, Digital Campus Challenge 2021, World Health Day

 Eye catcher: G4A as a digital partner & investment platform for startups
/ healthcare companies (https://www.g4a.health/)

approx. 3.65 million followers

 Posts: Treatment of various diseases (e.g., obesity, stroke, cancer), Human 
and Animal Health Research, Cancer Clinical Trials, Annual Results, Careers

 Videos: Technical terms explained in simple manner (e.g. pustular 
psoriasis)

 Eye catcher: Podcasts for knowledge transfer, live talk on virtual reality, 
veterinary medicine, Virtual Office Hours session (discussion with experts)

approx. 1.17 million followers



Example: Pharma Accounts LinkedIn (2)

 Posts: COVID-19 (treatment options), oncology and cancer, inclusion, 
transgender (day), air pollution, careers

 Videos: COVID-19, Cancer, Behind the science, WHW Week

 Eye catcher: Frontline Health Worker Program (Investment in 
education: Partnering for better maternal, neonatal, child and 
adolescent health: GSK in partnership with CARE, Amref Health Africa 
and Save the Children), Consumer research study (Europe/Asia)

approx. 2.73 million followers

 Posts: Women in Science and Inclusion (Women's History Month), Cancer 
Care, COVID-19, Merck Interfaith Organization (MIO), Patient as Partners

 Videos: Especially on Careers and Inclusion / Women in Science

 Special: Company insight with many details – about corporate culture, 
inclusion, diversity of job opportunities especially for women

approx. 1.67 million followers



Example: Pharma Accounts LinkedIn (3)

 Posts: COVID-19, gene therapy

 Videos: Water Quality, 25th Anniversary Novartis, Multiple Sclerosis, 
World Cancer Day

 Eye catcher: Mentors / Employees in the area 'Careers Worldwide‘ 
present themselves and their work (with link to Novartis "Success" 
Stories)

approx. 2.71 million followers

 Posts: gene-therapy-with-science-status/developments/benefits, panel-
discussions/meetings, COVID-19, careers: international employees 
introduce themselves (with link to job search).

 Videos: COVID-19 testing options, clinical decision support 

 Eye catcher: „Personalised healthcare" (Placement of care coach), 
Health explorers (with ideas through co-creation and mentors solving 
real data-related challenges in pharma industry)

approx. 2.23 million followers



Example: Pharma Accounts LinkedIn (4)

 Posts: Impact of COVID-19, Ask for Generics, Information on Biosimilars 
(Congress), Careers

 Videos: Biosimiliars (15 years success story), World Health Day

 Eye catcher: Innovations through Biosimiliars - Target: Potentials to 
achieve cost savings

approx. 600 thousand followers

 Posts: Various Diseases (Diabetes, Haemophilia, Oncology), Content on 
Product Locations and Explanations of Diseases & Causes, 
COVID-19

 Videos: Podcast Innovation & Health, Genetic Alphabet, Gender

 Eye catcher: iMove-Program (Sanofi Work Abroad Program)

approx. 2.69 million followers

Genetic Alphabet: The design of drugs can be modified and optimized. This opens the door to the development of new drugs and 
makes it possible to close therapeutic gaps.
https://www.sanofi.de/de/sanofi-in-deutschland/news-storys/erweitertes-genetisches-alphabet-synthorine



 In-house R&D expertise; Supplier for Corona vaccine

 Social Responsibility; gene therapy; global drug coverage; 
"better outcomes for patients".

 Climate change (sustainability), population development and 
health 

 Videos from/about employees; explainer videos / podcasts (tech-
nical terms simply explained; behind science), World Health Day

 COVID-19; General information about diseases (especially cancer) 
and therapy methods 

 Company key figures; cooperation; job advertisement

 Career topics with presentation of employees and their tasks; 
working abroad (programs); mentoring / discussion with experts 
and live talks

 Inclusion / women in science; consumer studies (e.g. on 
willingness to vaccinate), innovations through biosimilars

Positioning

Common ground

What stands out / differentiation 

e.g.:

e.g.:

e.g.:

Overview: Pharma Accounts LinkedIn



Which target group is 
interested in which content 
and formats?

How intensively are topics 
used - how do people interact?

Target groups: Career seekers, 
general public, doctors, 
patients / relatives, stake- & 
shareholders etc.

How are content, 
format/channel and target 
groups consistently aligned?

What are Do's and Don'ts 
when it comes to the budget 
used?

Where should priorities be set 
/ are existing resources 
optimally used?

How are communication 
messages, content and formats 
evaluated?

What actually convinces – and 
what inspires? 

What are current stumbling 
blocks in dialogue or 
interaction?

Measure success and 
prioritise budget

Understanding actual 
users 

Optimize 
content & formats





Use opportunities: Ensuring success with meaningful research 
questions!



Solutions: Flexible approaches for individual research needs

Online Community

Co-Creation with actual / 
potential users

 Diary

 Chat / Forum

 Group work

Agile Usability Testing

Qualitative, case-based 
evaluation with users

 1 day quick testing

 Actionable insights 
immediately after testing

Online-Survey

Measuring the status-quo: 
Who, What, When, How 

 Touchpoint survey with 
users

 Access-Panel for defined 
target groups

 Database with existing 
customers

Look & Feel-Testing

Qualitative feedback and 
quantitative assessments

 Evaluate texts

 Annotate visual templates

 Large sample, but cost-
effective

Identify requirements Use user feedback for optimizations Measuring success



Why                  ?

Independent partner

External, neutral perspective allows 
for impartial, unbiased results

Valid recruitment

Professional set-up for the channel, 
to reach relevant target groups and 
and gain optimum value results

Target groups in view

Healthcare Professionals, patients & 
relatives, stake-& shareholders, 
Career seekers etc. – with their 
„needs" in Social Media Channels

Understand user feedback

Experienced experts who understand the 
truths of behavior and look behind the scenes
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4Digital Expertise

Take advantage of our broad cross-
industry and cross-channel expertise to 
optimize your communication!



We are looking forward to getting in contact with you!

1. You want to know, how your content on Xing / LinkedIn 
works and is actually perceived?

2. Would you like to convince your users with target group-
oriented messages at the right time? 
And lead them to the next step / contact / interaction 
with your company?

3. Would you like to better understand which mix of 
content, format and channel will make your 
communication and positioning even more successful?

Your interest: Our Challenge!



Offices in:  Barcelona  |  Beijing   |  Budapest  |  Detroit   |  Madrid  |  Mexico D.F.   |  Munich  |  Nuremberg  |  Philadelphia  |  Prague  |  São Paulo  |  Shanghai

Tel +49 (0)911 99574-970
E-Business-Sales@psyma.com


